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This might be a tad late, but bring on the 4th! This year could be
one for the books. No fireworks last year, no fireworks in Stillwater
this year, great weather forecast and a pent up desire to have a good
time.
The scene is set so take advantage. All the cards are lined up in our
favor. We ask that everyone be smart, pay attention to other boaters,
fly your flags, and enjoy life in the great USA. Happy 4th!

16 First Street ▪ (715) 386-8239 ▪ Fax (715) 386-8895 ▪ info@stcroixmarina.com

“Current Events”

An Update From Your Board of Directors

Dear Fellow SCMC Members,
Summertime greetings to everyone! July is always one of the busiest parts of the boating season on the
river and at the marina. The marina is bustling with activity as you have surely noticed. It’s a great time
for boating and I hope you will all find time to enjoy a safe season of boating.
Around the marina it is a bit of a good news, bad news story. The bad news, of course, is the loss of our
shower trailer due to the sewage back-up that rendered it un-useable for the season. In case you weren’t
aware, the problem was created when a contractor working on the state’s road project severed a wire that
supplied power to the sewage treatment plant. The pumps were shut down and over 200,000 gallons of raw
sewage backed up. Our shower trailer is on the low end of the pipeline and received the bulk of the sewage as it literally shot up through the shower drains. Your Board has authorized our legal counsel to file
insurance claims against the state DOT, the contractors and also the city. It’s liable to get complicated
with all of the players but we are determined to be made whole when all is said and done. Jeff and the
Board have investigated the possibility of a rental unit for the summer but rentals are scarce and expensive.
We are working with a custom builder to replace the current trailer but it appears that one won’t be delivered until next spring. You’ll hear more from us in the months ahead as we recover from this #^*!$%^!
situation.
On the good news front, the front gate project is coming along in spite of the usual construction delays.
It’s technically in, but it won’t be operational on the holiday weekend. Jeff will be coordinating the
“training” process for smart phone usage but you will always be able to use your current pass cards for entrance to the marina. There will likely be some growing pains with the new system but, in the end, the
safety, security and appearance of the marina will be greatly increased.
We have some new faces on the marina staff with the hiring of Nicole Sickman in the Ship’s store and
Brody Swensen in the service department. Be sure to introduce yourself to them and welcome them into
the SCMC family.

That’s it for this edition of “Current” Events but stayed tuned for regular updates from Jeff. The river is as
low as it has been in quite a while so be extra careful as you venture out.

Ron Jansen, President
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162 Years

Opening Soon
Can’t Wait To See You All.
Until then, stay healthy.

29th Year….Same Location!!!
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The 40th Annual Meeting is in the Books!

Thanks to everyone that made the scene on June 12th for our 40th
Annual Meeting of SCMC, Inc.
The coffee was hot, the debate lively and the information solid, as
we went through last year and looked a little bit into 2021. The
status of the marina’s financial picture was the highlight for many attendees and information on the
proposed gate was presented along with the member’s survey for the 2020 season. In general, we saw
favorable remarks, but we always do take the comments and criticisms to heart. They are appreciated.
The big winners for all those fab prizes were Laura Fairweather, Dana Glade, Scott Meyer and Jim
Buoy’s better half, Phyllis Fender.
If anyone is looking for any info from that session, shoot us a note and we will forward ASAP.
In the meantime, pencil in the 14th for next year. 14th of what is the question. Stay tuned.

RIP Jagadish Desai
One more note about
the passing of Jac. He
was a member here
for many, many,
years. He served the
marina well, as an engaged owner and even
as a valued member of
the Board of Directors. As far as I know,
he was always on F
Dock and he and Rose
actually owned two
slips for the last few
years.
Quick Story-You
could always count on
Jac to bring in an ice
cold beverage on hot
days. We were never
sure what was in it,
but we’d need a water
chaser, just in case!
When we have details
on any service, we will
forward.
We miss you Jac.
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Call Us….We’re here.
Delivery, carry out services still
available. Hang in there and we
hope to see you back “on the
Korner” real soon! Don’t monkey
around, call us.
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Marc/k
Your
Calendar

D. Peter Seguin, Joel Schlitz
Attorneys at Law

P-715-386-3200 110 Second Street, Hudson WI 54016

July 1-4 Booster Days
July 3…...Fireworks
August 14 Member Picnic
Aug 21-23 PepperFest

Mariner Ads and Prices

Office Forms
While the majority of you have asked to
NOT be inundated with papers and forms,
etc. etc., please know that we are happy
to send out any and all relevant marina
information including by-laws, declarations, rules, rosters, financials, minutes,
and so on. All you have
to do is ask. We want
you to have everything
and anything that is of
interest. We are an open
book. Just call the office.
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Run 1 X

Run 3 X

Run 6 X

Run 9 X

1/8 Page

$22.00

$62.50

$114.00

$153.00

1/4 Page

$39.00

$98.00

$180.00

$252.00

1/2 Page

$59.00

$156.00

$288.00

$405.00

3/4 Page

$80.00

$200.00

$360.00

$495.00

Full Page

$106.00

$242.00

$450.00

$600.00

Hudson Police:
Hudson Fire
Marina Office:
Dave Hogan:
Jeff Holmes
Service
Cole Security

911 or 715-386-4772
911 or 715-386-4701
715-386-8239
651-271-5618
651-343-4422
715-386-5955
651-600-8842

Please take the time to cut out this information
and place it somewhere where it is readily available to you when you need it the most— in an

emergency.

Happy Fourth of July!
It is hard to believe that the holiday is already here. The weather could not be better for
boating and the marina is packed. Transient reservations are through the roof! I believe
the next available weekend reservation is August 27. We are still getting calls everyday to
rent slips and reserve tie along dockage. Everyone wants to be on the St. Croix River in
Hudson!
The gas dock has been doing a great job this year! They are staying busy and earning some
nice tips, thank you! We have a new member of our gas dock team, his name is Jakub
Kudrle, and he has been an awesome addition. He really knows what he’s doing and we could not be happier that
he is working for us. Also, very exciting, is that we have a new addition in the office, we have welcomed Nicole
Sickman as our office and retail assistant. This is her first job and she has been a true joy to work with! She has
come in at a busy time (which makes it harder) and has jumped in to learn the ropes! When you get a chance,
stop up and introduce yourself.
I wish I could tell you new apparel has arrived…but I can’t. I blame China. I’m starting to think it will just never
come.. But on a lighter note, I hope everyone has a wonderful and safe holiday weekend!
Jenny

Dock Etiquette

Gate Software
With the new gate, comes new
software to operate the gate. It
should have been in by now, but
there are new card and smart
phone readers that just came on
the market, and of course there
are delays in shipping. Computer
chip shortage??? It’s crazy.
Anyway, we will soon be sending
detailed info on how to get the
app for your phone so you can
open the gate with that. Maybe
your smart watch, too.
Rest assured, our old standby
security cards (that are now in
use) will work with the new system. There will be no codes.
They are done!

Be kind to your neighbor
Be quiet around your neighbor
Move out of the way if your
neighbor is approaching
Buy your neighbor a drink
someday.
If all else fails, get a new
neighbor? Pls be kind!
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And with any luck, the next info
on this will include the phone
app invitation. You ready?

Mayflies Comin!
As my lil buddy Jack playfully says whenever there is something
headed his way, “Ghost comin, truck comin, trouble comin.”
This time it looks like it’s Mayflies.
You’d think this is a radar image of the Red Wing Marina on any Saturday night, but if you look closer,
you’ll see it’s a tad to the north.
This photo is from St. Croix 360 and
shows a massive swarm along the St.
Croix river near Hinckley, MN. Millions of mayflies were emerging from
the water and taking to the air last
week. While it is one big mess when
it happens, they say it is the sign of
healthy water. And you thought we
were disparaging that other marina.
Would we do that?
Hide! Mayflies comin!
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Corporate 4

Direct (952) 896-9520
Bus (952) 893-9218
Fax (952) 893-9402
Toll Free (800) 685-0024
Cell (612) 819-7421
E-mail jpoland@corporate4.net
7220 Metro Blvd*Edina, MN 55439

Dan Knak
David Lynch

We Serve The Entire Midwest!!!!
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The Ad-Vantage
Dinghy For Sale? Advertise here!
Condo For Sale? You never know!
Have a trailer that is taking up space? Here’s the place to sell.
Anything and everything can be sold right here to our captive marina
people.
Call 715-386-8239 for info.

Stop in! Has Jenny got a deal for you!!
More stuff coming in every day now.

FS 23

24 X 10

Motivated!!!
Call For Best Deal
Reduced????

Allen: 720-318-7152
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If you haven’t
noticed, slips
are in high demand. If you’re thinking of
selling, let us know and we
can steer people in the right
direction.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF ROLL CALL
MARINA STAFF
Marina Manager...............Jeff Holmes
Office Manager ................Jenny McGeehan
Ship Store ........................Nicocle Sickman
Harbor Master .................David Hogan (Hogie)
Assistant Harbor Master.Geno Hofbauer
Security/Nightwatch .......Cole Bertelsen

MARINA SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Troy Dedrickson

Service Manager

Marc Cherry

Marine Technician

Eli Ailport

Marine Technician

Brody Swensen

Marine Technician

DIRECTORS
Ron Jansen
Mike Kennedy
Jim McCormick
Gerry Ries
Joe Trowbridge
Jack Porwoll
Elaine Nordness

President, F Dock
Vice Pres, At Large
Treasurer, D Dock
Secretary, E Dock
Representative, A Dock
Representative, B Dock
Representative, C Dock

www.stcroixmarina.com
Log on and check us out!

Proud to Be Designated the First “Clean Marina” on the St. Croix River
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